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.;UNITED stlrngiiefgpnntv OFFICE.) 
I AETIKUR E. BLQFI'ELD, OF NEW YORK, N. Y 

COMBENATIQN TOOL .AND‘BEVEL~GAGE. 

?pegmcanoii oumm rmm. Patented J u h! 14. 1 Q1 4, 

‘ Application and mi 25. X911; . semi m. 629,354. 

- T0111; wlmin._~it’may-margin: 
. 'l‘le it known that I, ARTHUR E. BIDPXEID, 
'u'citieeihofehe United‘ States‘, and" a resident 
of‘ New“?foi'k?-cityg-'homuglt"; of Bronx, 

- 5 county of‘ Y'o'i'lig-Stdte of'_I\'-ew York, 
7 hzweihvente‘dl- cent-pig new" and useful Im 
pi'mxiinéeté {Combination Tool and 

_ ' Duel-(liege; d?'whi'eh-the' foliowixi'g is a de 
:' - .f-‘sepi 'tionl; ""' ' ' = 

{1e- illvyihvén tirmiielut‘les- to inq'n'ovements in 
a”eoiuliinntion'teol‘ anii'he'v‘el gage and my 
ohjeeb ‘ig-ii'rproviile‘a' tool- oif'vthi'e cheraeter, 

,_esgeciaiif{_, rlesignedi ion the ,use of tool 

{4 imple- mid- pcompact. in con 
midicxi‘pohl'e' of being readily and 

p‘lfoi‘ed'; ‘ol- =pieferably comprises 
‘ gage iiuii plrotrnetor, a combination 

quii lii‘ili'hmteig. n depth ‘gage, (specially 
' ?ni'operhting ‘in holes of small- see 

tf‘an'angle, end. is also adapted for 
' ‘ ‘ ',"as will‘more?dly appear in the 

new 

f'lhe’idiove mentioned~ fu fiction-s. 
'?’otliér‘objects of my invention are the 

combinations- of‘ mate and; eonstruetion of 
ielim'ié?ts'héreinaiter described in the fol 
loWIiigspeei?bation and pm-tivulm-ly point 

iiot‘, limvever; necessarily embody all 

' Ted‘du?ih-tiig appended claims. _ . 

~ 4 ordei? that a clearer underetandmg of 
my-fnyentwn may ‘he‘ha'd', attention 18 here 

idrmi‘ng-‘Part- of the s eei?eation and illus 
‘trating- certain embo unents of my inven~ 

r ."tion; ' e l 

'- ; .. In tlidxlrmviuge, Figure 1 represent-s a 
pl'n-n .vi'ew of one foijm of (lQVictc embodying 

-_4'0 myi'nv‘ention; Fig. 2 represents a vertical 
5, section Qf'l'.£~he’~'san|e taken on line‘ ‘Z_—.-2 of 

Fig. 'l‘zl'l'ii'g. 3' wpresents a partial bottom 
‘plan view of the devil-e, certain parts l‘veing'f 

-'remo'ved!'for the sake of elenrness; Fig. 4 
repreQenlxi‘a-(bothhu view of the indimiting 

~ dial". “fithi-‘the- indicating pointer mounted 
"---there(n_i-;- Fig. :3 represents a detail of con 
striuchinne-Fig. 6' is a; cross section taken on 

giiee'F-(i-o?' Ii‘ig'1._1?':'-Fig. 7 represents a (le 
‘sov ‘ 

" >' plan‘ view of the dial and ‘pointer, shown in 
- Fig.’ 1_'I;=ah(ll Ii‘i va; Wand 10'- rebresent respec 

_ ' 'tively-a-plhwview and-:ipezspeetiye View of 
._;~ . ._ nimd {lied _-fonns‘_- of dial‘ and pointer: . 
§.§'--".Rl§fé1‘1*ing-' to‘ the‘ drawings, the device 

-_ -’ pi'efeziihlfylucompri'ses a’ stock l'liaving‘ up~ 

--mnkere,- nieehanioé .and' other‘. artisans; which ' 

. by-Ili‘l‘e’cfed‘ to ‘the- aureompanying drawings, 

hill3 of eonst’r'i'ictiong Fig. 8' is an enlarged 

pet‘ and lower members 2 and 3, as shown 
in F ig, 2,. both of which are formed with 

a longitudinal slot'4-, as shown in Fig. 1.‘ "l‘hevhl'ulle 5 is provided in'the direction of 60 
its length- \i'itli the longitudinal slot 6‘ l 
which preferably is i'oy'uled with a circu 
~labenlhrgement 7 -ll( jaeent one end of the _ 
‘blade.- The blade 5 is pi'eferably‘inounted ' 
lll'"$i_llcll‘ at manner as to )ermit rotation of_ 65 
the,.~;;une with‘ respect to t he stock and’ also a; ' 
.faliilingz movement of the blade in the 'di-'-' ' 
ijecbionof its own length and in thejdirec 
tion'of’ the 'lengtl'i, of. the stock, as willbe ‘1 
described‘. The dial- p'lnte 8' is s‘uitiilily '70 
‘mounted to slide along the slot 4‘ of'siaoek I ‘ _ 
\i'it'lif the blade, But not to rotate, _ and'. 
pointer- "member 9 is sui’taliljr "mounted to' 
rctiite ovei‘ the dial‘ 8 to ,measih'ethe imgui 

:la'i' lilovement of the blade 5 with itespect to‘ 75 
the stock». '~ Preferably the dial‘ ‘8 is ‘pro; ' 
.i'i‘ ledj upon its lnuletside with ayboss or pro 

?attened on" two‘ sides to ?twith; , 

.1,.s(>-1_tliat. the diiIl‘F-memhe'r may Slide" albng' so 
the-knack but not‘ i-otate with. respect there" . 

'-to.; The pointen?i is provided‘ with a. boss 
11‘. mounted witliiii a eirculm; opening.v 
throi'igh ‘the-centri- of dial~ plate 8 and its": -_ 
boss 10, Boss 11 'is-eylihdrical‘so far asiit- 8'5 

: passe‘; thmugh l'ions"l(l_ ()f- diali plate '8, so ' 
.tliatil; Ina-y rotate may with res'iegt' to 
‘the dial plate. The low‘enfend of _._ss._11'. 
:however, ellgitteneil; on; ma sideé; ‘as. ngli-TJ 
-.<?ate"(I':.\t'; 112; int-‘i3; '4'. l ' Blade 5 is poéitilfiliéa'iilo 
'l‘iet'w'eeii the-1115p?!‘ al'i'il.ilb?éi-y-inembeizig 
jnnd-i-l of‘ stoek 1“, w ' ‘ ' ' '- " f'of hoss- 1"I_’-jenga‘gin i; ‘M 

blade 5' goth‘at bliide?- inayjellil'e- ‘ , ._ 
Irectionofitéfleligthfii‘iwrr hot I. _ _ 9151.) 
‘hm...gremenc of lilil-iie'ii ahou't'the lix'is_'of='_-- ' 
lml'szs Iii gives ;pointor' 9 a eorresponk‘iing; __ 
angul:_i*r-__imminent‘ Boss _ 11 > Mid. ,tii'e=- 
ipoilite'm ii‘r‘e' provided with -a; pasqzrgcway'; 
't-liereth‘i‘ough', lg'xial. of‘the 'boss,_ through 1-00 
"_.\\'_li-icli~opening'is passed’ the‘pin' 13.; which is] ' 
screwgthivaded':upon its‘ end, as‘ shown at 
14- iu'iv'l‘lig‘, 2. Piimlii is provided with. a . _ 
jhead l?'adzqpted to hear-against the l?ldél"; ' 
'sidelofl memhev 3 of the stock; Wlrieh llead’ 105 
15 has a‘ boss 16' fornieil upon the upper - 
Tside' thereof ?attened on 'two ‘sides, as.’ ' 
ehow'n in, Fig. 5, and adapted to he slid? 
‘ably engaged within the slot 4 of the lower 

,eli'de along the stuck with the b ade 5, din!‘ 
‘plate 8, and conneeted parts, hiiteannot P0 

imember 3 of the stocl'gfso thabpin 13 may 110 
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The "wing; 
nut. 17 
j'feripluuh 
prei’e-rnhiv 
Within a. recess 
rounding pin lei 
per surface {if the 

late. with reaprrt to the stock. 
) 

2 ‘upper and of screw 14. and 
:rnl spring 18 mounted 

‘termed in the same, sur 
' upon the up; 

of pointer 9. When 
1' have been adjusted 

' ion, nut i'innry 
i lrl 

to an}; desired : 
be screwed flown ~ 
adjusted positinn. . 
The manner: graduating dial plate v3 

and the eonction with the same of the pointer 
are fractures of soy invention As indicated 
more particularly in‘ Fig. 8, I prefer to 
graduate the dial plate adjnrout to its pe~ 
i-ipl . r into degrees hv term, as shown at 1.9, 
hulivuhng: figures or indieiu 19' preferably 
being plaeed upon the dial plate adjacent to 
these division marks. As shown in‘ the 
drawings,‘ I have two positions marked 'iero, 
with the degree marks running by tens from 
zero to 90 degrees in each direction. The 
pointer memlu-r 9 ‘is triangular in shape, 
that is, it has striiighr. edges 20 and 21 upon 
its sides, which edges are radial, or would 
pass, if? prulnn‘g'ed, through the axis of Y0 
tu'tio-n of the pointer at the center of dial 
8. The (listener hetween the outer ends of 
sides 20 and 21 of the‘ ointér is the same as 
the distance between t e indicating climac 
ters we, and the parts sire. so arranged that 
when the pointer is positioned with the two 

the pointer nna 

Zero nm in nlinemont with its cages ‘30' 
and 2], blade 5 is exactly parallel to stock 1. 
The edges of pointer 9 are preferably bev 
eled as shown, and .mnrks'lt) are rat ial tn 
the center of rotation of the. pointer. ‘When 
pointer 9 is moi/ed to the left, referring to 
Figs. 1 and 8, until the left'handedge 20 
,of the‘pointer comes into nlincmnnt with the’ 
‘thirty degree graduation oftlie dial to the 
left of the dinl, referring to Fig.8, the edge 
22 of blade. 5 makes an angle of thirty de 
grees with the upper edge of, stnelr] and the 
edge, ‘.23 of thehlnde makes annngle of 
thirty degrees with the lower edge of ‘the 
stock 1. 
right until the right hand ei'i‘ge ‘21 of the 
pointer mun-s into nlimement with, for 'ex 
ample.S the thirty degree. mark, that portion 
of edge 23 of lglnde :‘3 which . ppenrs as the 
upper part Ar the blade in Fig. ‘1, will make 
an angle of thirty '(lcgre-z-s with the lower 
edge of the st‘nzh', and thnt portion 'ufrdge 
22 of the blade whirl: is shown below ,hr 
slocl; in Fig. i, will make. an angle rat-thirty 
degrees with the upper edge of the stock, 
and rurrespondingly, ‘he pointer set in 
:ilizismem with {my other of the graduation 
niurlrs l9. ‘ ‘ 4 . _ - 

'i‘iu- (lizll plate. according m the form of 
my inn-"lion [wing xlesrrihml. marked oll' 
int len (-o'nrrnl-rg‘i rings. a. '11, A J, (2. f, g‘, it, 
i, 7;, by the equally stun-M r'irl'lrs a’, .7)’, c’, 

\Vhenpointer 9 'is'moved to the 

through,- one in each j'ifthe rings!‘ and the; 

n", a’, f’, g’, h", i’, 1;’, the graduations 19 be 
lléflihzli'lit?li‘i?llnllrg' in the annulus k between 
he circles /Z:' and i’. Tlu-secireles or arcs o1 
ireies are nil struck from thenxis of 19- 
ltion of pointer 9 as :1 center. The inn‘e 
in ring; are. also divided by equally spaced 
mil grnduatious ‘.24, the grndu'ations 0f‘ -" 

each ring extending from the inner to'the outer circle thereof and the marks 24 of each 

circular series being ten degrees apart. The‘ 75 
g 'acluntions 24 of each ring are onendegr'ee _ 
in ndrunre of the corresponding graduatlons 
of the next smaller ring. That is, the marks 
of the smallest. ring a. l'spresent oneidegrney, ' 
11 degrees, 21 degrees, etc., the grnduations 80 
of ring 7/ represent 2 degrees, 12 degrees, 22;’ 
degrees, etc., the graduatinns of ring_c_rep#. 
resent 5'» degrees, 13 degrees, 23 degrees, etc., 
and the same for all of the circles in. both 
directions frnm the '/ -ro marks. That is, the 3;, 
angular distance between the zero und'ten' 
degree lines or between an of the adjacent 
gruduntions l9.- is‘divillul int0:=_.1ten ‘equal 

ll 

'parts._>;i{iaeml.:rpa1;t ‘from (rich other at equal - 
' 1 

' he extremely small and emup'art without tln 
confusion which would result if it were at» - 
tempted to place the whole ‘of .180 or.3('-0 
degrees :uljaoent the periphery of so small a_ 
dial plate as l. prefer to use.- ‘The 'pointer - 
9 his concentric ares ‘m~—m¢——'m formed 
across the samestruek from theaxis of, re 
tation nf‘the pointer as a‘ center, which arcs _- ; 
correspomlto and are of the same radii as 19;; 
ares-a’. b’, e’, eta, nl? the ‘dial plate-,the 
‘pointer’accordinglyliving divided into seg 
ments of rings 1'—--r---)'. ct-(z, mrresponding 
to rings a, {1, (s, eteqof thediul plntev and. 
indicating eharneters 1_ to t) are prefe: hly 10¢ 
marked within these rings on the pointer, , 
the ?gure l luring nuu'lged within the. inner 
‘nmst. ring 1- wrrespz'nuh-ng ‘to the :smallest . >_ 
ring a. of the dial. ‘Au'urdmgly, when itjs . ' 
desired to get a. reading of one. degree in 110' 
either direction, the edge ‘10 or ill of tho T ‘ 
pointer member is muved slightly from the 
zero position until-the edge nriuucnt "the - 
?gure l mines into line with the ncnr‘st 
graduation upon the dial. ll" it is desired to, 
get :2; reading: of, for example. :23 degrees in 
either direction,v the. corresponding~edge~of 
the pointer is brought ‘intov lin'e' with-the 
grxulruitinn ndjmfent. the. llglll‘. 20 upon the. 
pk'lriphery oithe' dial and the pointeristhen 
moved a slight further distance until .the 
same edge of tho pointer ndjncént‘the figure‘ 
3, upon the pointer, isjhruught into :dine 
ment with the?rst mark in the‘ ring 0 of 
the dial. ' . _ ' y - _' 

If greater accuracy in reading; the devioe 
is desired, the construction shown in Fig. 9 
may he employed, in which‘ pointer 9 is pm 
vigled with a. series of small holes 25 there ' 
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dial is provided with corresponding circu 
hit‘ series- of holes 26, one of which corre 
sponigs to each angular ‘position of' the. 
pointer. A small pin 27 may be provided 
nhn-h is adapted to ?t exactly Within holes 
'35 and it}, which may be passed through the 
con-eag'ionding holes in the pointer and the 
dial to accurately aline and hold the pointer 
iii Jilly desired position to whiéh it may be 

ll‘urthermore, it is not essential that the 
graihmtions of the dial be made upon the 
rm,‘ thereof. 
For some uses, a construction such as that: 

shown in Fig. 10 might be preferable, this 
tin-ore illustrating a construction in which 
the dial member 8’ is. of a much more con 
siderable thickness than the dial 8, shown in 
the previous ?gures, dial member 8’ being 
graduated upon its eripher in the same 
manner as has been escribe in connection 
with the marking upon the face of the dial 
9, of Fig. 8. In this case, the ointer mem 
lwr 9’ has an extension 28 in t e form of a 
portion of a hollow cylinder which rests 
upon and is adapted to rotate around the 
periphery 29 of member 8’. Such con 
struction is of advantage where the reading 
oi.‘ the angle is more conveniently made from 
the edge and where the added thickness of 
the dial member is not objectionable. In 
this case, of course, the series of holes 25 and 
it; with the corresponding pin 27 may :also 
be used if desired. 
When, for an reason, it is desired to r0‘v 

tale blade 5 wit tout moving the pointer, the 
enlarged )ortion 7 of slot 6 of blade 5 may 
be broug t into position surrounding the 
boss 11 of the pointer. Preferably blade 5 
is provided with a beveled end 30 as shown, 
which is formed at 60 degrees or at; any de: 
sired angle with the edge 23 of the blade. 
Also preferably the blade 5 carries a small 
graduated scale 31 which is slidably mounted 
adjarmit one edge as the edge 23 of the 
blade. This small scale is slidably mounted 
in any desired manner as b the dove-tail 
mmstrurtion shown at 32 in ‘ig. 2, and may 
be extended in either direction beyond the 
end of blade 5. This small scale maybe ex‘ 
tended into conical or angular holes of small 
s~ctiou into which blade 5 could not pass. 

Preferably my device is provided with an 
attachment whereby the straight edge 33 
may be adjustably secured to stock I. A 
screw 34 having a head 3:“) provided with two 
plus 26, preferably tapered, may be extended 
through the upper and lower members of 
stock 1 and a corresponding opening in 
straight edge 33, the nut 37 being mounted 
upon the upper screw-threaded periphery of 
screw 34 to clamp the parts in adjusted posi 
tion. a bracket 38 upon the face oi‘ stock 1 
having a circular tlanue 39 extending above 
the annular flange 40 upon nut 37 to hold 
the latter in po>ilion. ,lllade or straight 

‘I may he graduated as shown at 43, the 

‘inner edge’of blade 33 when the 
'sitizimed at right angles to the 

of calipers, blade 5 and 

to, said dial'member beinr 

8 

edge 33 may be provided with two pairs of 
holes 41 atright angles with each other 
through either pair of which the prongs 30 
of head 23.? may be passed, to secure blade 
33 in’ position, either at right angles to stock 
1 or parallel thereto. ()r, of course, any 
number of holes 41 may be provided, spaced 
in any desired manner, so that blade 33 
might be,v given any desired angular posi 
tion with as" ct to stock L ‘vVhen blade 3;} 
is positioned‘ parallel to stock 1, beveled 
edge 42 of blade 33 is positioned across stock 
1, and either edge of blade 5 may be brought 
in contact therewith to quickly position the 
blade at whatever angle is represented by 
edge 42, without setting the protractor. When 
straight edge 33 is set at right angles to the 
lstock, the tool becomes a square 

The lower edge of the upper face of stock 
\ grad 

uations beginning at a point in linewith the 
same is po 
stoclt. By 

this meansthe'deviee may be used as a pair 
lade 33 being ad 

justed into contact with the opposite sides 
of any object to be measured, and the, dis 
tance between ‘the same read on scale 43. If 
scale 48 is used, dial 8, which is’ preferably 
beveled adjacent its lover edge, should be 
cut back a slight distance from its ‘lower 
edged» permitthe reading of scale 43. ' 

It should be understood that m inven> 
tion is not limited to the exact tletai s of con» 
struction shown, but that my invention is as 
broad as is indicated by the accompanying 
claim . 

Having now described my invention what 
I claim as new and desire to protect by Let 
ters Patent is: . 

1. In a device of the character described, 
the combination with a dial member, of a 
pointer mounted concentrically with said’ 
dial member, to rotate withi'respeet there~ 

divided into 
tens of degrees along each u. ienconeentric 
arcs struck from the axis of said pointer as 
a center by short lines ii'iterseeting said arcs, 
each of said lines being at an angular ad— 
Vance of one degree‘ibeyond the adjurent de 
g'reo line of the nearest smaller area said 
dial member also carrying indicia adjacent 
the degree lines of the outer are, and said 
pointer carrying: indiria at. radial distances 
from its axis (gm-responding to the radial 
position ofsaid degree lines of the arcs of 
said dial member other than said outer are, 
said indicia bein adapted to indicate tho 
angular position of Stlld pointer when the 
same is rotated. 

2. in a device of the character described, 
the mmliination with a dial member of a 
pointer mounted concentrically. with said 
dial member to rotate with restart. thereto. 
said dial member being divided into units 
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